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employed!. "wherein such pilots may. be" may also be
interpre,tedto refer to the place,w:here the pilotlil are licensed; and
if that were the intended, the laws of New Jersey wO'll1d

.be applicable. It is immaterial. in this to decide which
of .th,ese interpretations should be given, since the laws of both

are the same; and both m.ake the consignee liable at the
same ;rates. ConsiderinJot, therefore, that section 4236, in conjunc-
tion ,with. section 4235, ,by implication makes applicable
in, favor' of pilO'ts the laws of the.one state or the other, I am of
the opinion that the pilot may maintain his action in a case like
the present against the consignee by virtue, of these acts of con-
gress.
The exceptions are, therefore. overruled.

THE BOLIVIA.'
DEEHAN v. THE BOLIVIA.

(DIstrict Court. S. D. New York. December 18, 1893.) ;'.1
NEGLIGENCE-PERSONAL INJURIES-FELLOW' SERVANT-WINCUMAN'S ERROR.

Where cargo was being loaded, Into a hatch of a steamship by means
of three whips; and certain boxesfell,from one of the loads upon libelant,
who was working in the hold. not by reason of the improper use of three
whips in, one. batch. two of the loads interfered, as the libelant
claimed, but, as. the evidence showed. because the winchman prematurely
let go of the brake of the winch, it was lwld thatllbelant could not re-
cover, as the Injury was occasioned by the negllgen.ce of a fellow servant.

In Adr,niraIty. Libel"for personal injuries.. bismissed.
S. B. Johnson and Joseph Fettretch, for libelant,;
Wing, Shoudy & Putnam, for claimant.

BROWN, District Judge; At about 11 o'clock in the forenoon
()f March 3, 1893, the libelant, while at work in the lower hold of the
steamship Bolivia, lying at the foot of East Twenty-Sixth street,
and engaged in" loading barrels (}f resin, was seriously injured by
the fall of several boxes of logwood, which were at the same time
being loaded, through the same hatch, upon the orIop deck, next
above the hold. He was struck in the back by one or more of the
boxes, and the spine so injured that the lower part of his body be-
'Came paralyzed.
For the libelant it is contended, that the accident arose in con-

sequence of the improper use of three falls or whips in the same
hatch, so that the load of boxes colli:ded with the draft of resin bar-
rels which were descending at the same time, a little below the for-
. mer; whereby some of the boxes on top were knocked off, and fell
upon the libelant .
,For the claimant it is contended, that the use of three whips at
the same time is justifiable,. being a frequent practice, where there

I Reported by E. G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.
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is need of haste in loading; that the accident did not arise from the
use of three whips, and that there was no collision between the two
drafts; that the fall of the boxes of logwood was caused by the in·
attention or mistake of the man at the winch, who controlled the
descent of the boxes of logwood, and that the latter were allowed
to strike too suddenly and too heavily upon the platform on the or-
lop deck, where they were landed; and that the sudden blow
knocked off the upper boxes, and thus caused the accident.
The case of the libelant has been most carefully and thoroughly

presented by his counsel, and I have given it the careful considera·
tion which the painful consequences of this accident demand. I
am constrained, however, to find that the great weight of testimony,
as well as the probabilities of the case from the circumstances de·
tailed, sustain, substantially, the account given by the claimant,
viz.: That there was no collision between the two loads; and that
the fall of the boxes arose through the fault or error of the winch·
man, a fellow servant of the libelant, and not in consequence of
the use of three whips in the same hatch.
Two of the whips or falls were used for lowering the barrels of

resin into the hold; the third whip was for lowering the boxes of
logwood to the orlop deck. Both were lowered by the use of a
sling or loop of rope, which was passed beneath and around the load
of barrels or boxes, and hung at the top in the hook of the fall.
There were about eight men employed in receiving and disposing
of the barrels to each of the two whips lowering into the hold. The
libelant was in the gang working on the port side, and it was his
duty to aid in the landing of the loads on that side, to detach the
hook from the sling, and while the other men were rolling the
barrels away from the sling beneath them, to take the spare free
sling from the preceding load, fold it up and hang it upon the hook,
which was then drawn up for another load. The libelant testified
he was making up the loose sling when he was hit; and that he
heard no call to stand from under,.which some of the other wit·
nesses testify was heard when the boxes fell.
There is but one witness who, in behalf of the libelant, testifies

to any collision of the two drafts. He says that this occurred a
little before the draft of logwood boxes had reached the orlop deck,
which, coming down more rapidly than the barrels of resin below
.them, struck the latter. Numerous witnesses for the claimant.,
however, show beyond doubt, as it seems to me, that at the time
when the boxes fell, the draft of resin in the hatch had already
reached the bottom of the hold. 'rhe head of the gang testifies that
he was the person nearest to the libelant when he was knocked
down; that he was rolling away one of the barrels of that draft;
heard the shout to stand from under; jumped aside; then turned
and saw the libelant knocked down; and that the spare sling waf;
then hanging in the hook. The other resin whip was not at that
time in the hatch, but over the side of the ship and in the lighter
for another load of barrels. 1.'hese two main facts, that at the time
when the boxes fell one of the resin whips was over the side of the
ship, and the other in the bottom of the hold with the draft partly
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"1).198.400, is by testimony, single
witness for the that it..is impossiple for meto:tin9, the
libelant's theory on that ,point sustained, viz. that of the
boxes was occasioned through any collision with the
load· barrels; since any such collision must have' occ,urreq be-
fore the resin barrels reached the bottom of the hold.
The testimony of the winchman who attended on the boxes of

logwood, furnishes a simple explanation of the accident. .The de-
sceI;lt of the load was regulated by a brake, managed by the foot.
Re says that when the draft of logwood boxes was part way. down,
he felt it ease, as though it had touched; and that he let his, foot
slip from the brake, when the draft immediately ran away frO!]l him,
with five or six more tllrns of the axle, equtvalent to abo;ut fifteen
or eighteen feet. The gangman who was attending that whip also
says that load went down too fast. Of the latter there ii'l no doubt.
It is not entirely certain from the, testimony of thewinchman,
whether this was through an unintentional slip of thefoot,or from
his voluntarily easing it, at the moment when he says he thought the
load had touched the deck. If the latter is correct,the winchman's
mistake might easily be accounted. for by the momentary catching
of the load on the deck above, there being two decks above the or-
lop deck, where the logwood was landed. The load was landed upon
the platform on the hatch of the orlop deck, where it belonged. It
was landed too suddenly, whatever the cause, so that several of the
boxes bounded off, and fell into the hold. The too sudden descent
plainly arose from the mistake or fault of the winchman. As he
was a fellow workman with the libelant, his errors were one of the
risks of the libelant's employment. Quinn v. Lighterage Co., 23
Fed. 363; Steamship Co. v. :Merchant, 133 U. S. 375, 10 Sup. Ct. 397;
The Queen, 40 Fed. 694, 696.
Deplorable as the results were to the libelant, the law does not

afford him any redress, in the absence of any proof of fault in the
owners or agents of the ship..
Without considering, therefore, the other matters which have

been so ably presented by counsel, I am constrained to dismiss the
libel; but without costs.

THE
THE HAVANA.

ROBINSON et al v. THE IDLEWILD.
SAME v. THE HAVANA.

(District Court, S. D. New York. December 26, 1893.)
WHARFAGE-TITLE OF WHARFINGER-ESTOPPEL.

Vessels which have made use of a wharf, whether under express or im·
plied contract, are not entitled to refuse payment of wharfage on the
ground that the wharfinger is not the legal owner of the property.

In Admiralty. Libels to recover wharfage. Decree for libelants.

1 Reported by E. G. Benedict, Esq., of the New York bar.


